TRAINING CONTRACT
_____________________________________, (Client) and Canine Companion Consulting (CCC) enter into
this contract for the purpose of dog training (Dog’s name:_________________________________).
Referral Source______________________________________
PRIVATE TRAINING PAYMENT INFORMATION:
Payment of $125 for the Initial Consult and Training session is due 48 hours prior to the appointment. This
payment may be applied as a credit towards being included in that package. The package rates for training are:
$125 for one hour, $330 for three hours (a $45 savings), $600 for six hours (a $150 savings) and $900 for ten
hours (a $350 savings) and $1200 (a $675 savings) for fifteen hours. Tuition is non-refundable.
Packages can be purchased at https://canine-companion-consulting.square.site/.
You can schedule your appointment at http://bit.ly/CCC_Schedule or contact us.
Most sessions last one hour, unless otherwise agreed upon by both the client and CCC. Unless otherwise noted,
all packages expire one year from the contract date. A charge of $25.00 will apply for each returned check. A
$25.00 charge will apply each time the Client fails to appear for any scheduled appointment or does not cancel
an appointment within 24 hours of the scheduled session.
AGREEMENT:
The Client acknowledges that dog training may not provide exact results. The Client understands that dog
training is not without risk to themselves, members of their family/household, guests, or other dogs. The Client
hereby agrees to hold CCC, agents, and assigns, free and harmless from any and all claims; or claims made by
any member of any family or any other person accompanying them to any training session. The Client
understands that their dog's behavior now, and in the future, is solely the responsibility of the Client(s). Should
any behavior of the Client’s dog(s) now, or in the future, result in damage or loss to property or person of Client
or some third party, the Client absolves CCC from any and all liability for obligations to pay for such damage,
loss, claim and or expenses arising out of any injury to any person or to any person’s property by the dog(s)
named in this contract. Any photographs or videos taken for the purposes of documentation or promotion are the
sole property of CCC. The Client has read, understands and agrees to the terms of this contract.
Client Signature:______________________________________________Date:___________________
_______ The Client allows CCC to communicate via email for the purposes of session summaries,
newsletters, reminders, and general information. Email: ______________________________________
________ The Client allows CCC to use text messaging (SMS) for appointment confirmations, scheduling, or
other appointment related communications. Mobile#______________________________
________ The Client allows CCC to share their canine behavior report with their veterinarian or the following
pet professional(s): ___________________________________________________________
970.556.8726
info@FoCoCanine.com
www.CanineCompanionConsulting.com
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